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Eltima Software has released SyncMate version 1.4. SyncMate is presented in two versions,
Free and Expert, and provides its users even more opportunities than before. SyncMate FREE
Edition is a perfect solution for information management. It is FREE and easy-to-use
synchronizer for Mac and Pocket PC/Smartphone, that will help you keep all your documents,
text messages, contacts, calendar entries and events and other stuff well organized.
Bellevue, WA - Eltima Software, a global software Development Company, has released
SyncMate version 1.4. SyncMate is presented in two versions, Free and Expert, and provides
its users even more opportunities than before. SyncMate FREE Edition is a perfect solution
for information management. It is FREE and easy-to-use synchronizer for Mac and Pocket
PC/Smartphone, that will help you keep all your documents, text messages, contacts,
calendar entries and events and other stuff well organized.
With SyncMate Free edition you can synchronize applications like Address Book, iCal, etc.
Also you can easily read SMS directly from your Mac, check detailed device information
(battery state, etc) and visually analyze memory usage. SyncMate Expert Edition (available
for a small fee) grants you even more synchronization possibilities.
With Expert Edition it is very handy to synchronize time and share Internet between your
Mac and your mobile device, which is very important for all mobile people. Synchronize
iTunes and iPhoto to keep all your favorite music and pictures within a click of a button.
Expert Edition allows you to synchronize separate folders. Notes, and To Do's
synchronization is also available with SyncMate Expert Edition! You can view all the
applications installed on PDA from your Mac.
Manage all text messages not even touching your Pocket PC! Send, receive, create and
delete SMS when working at your Mac - that's what SyncMate Expert gives you. With SyncMate
Expert Edition you can even sync your mail. SyncMate installation is very easy. You do not
have to unlock device in order to install SyncMate. Mac can be connected to mobile device
via USB or Wi-Fi.
SyncMate 1.4 Features at a Glance:
* Bookmarks Synchronization (Entourage, Firefox supported)
* iPhoto Synchronization
* iTunes Synchronization
* Folders Synchronization
* Notes Synchronization (Entourage supported!)
* Time Synchronization
* Contacts Synchronization (Entourage and Google Calendar supported!)
* iCal Synchronization (Entourage and Google Contacts supported!)
* SMS Manager Plugin
* Applications List Plugin
* Device Info Plugin
* SMS Reader Plugin
* Actions Log Plugin
* Internet Sharing
* Mail Plugin
* To Do's Plugin
* Calls history Plugin
SyncMate Pricing and Availability:
SyncMate is compatible with Mac OS X platform (Mac OS X 10.4 and higher, Mac OS X 10.5).
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Device compatibility: Windows Mobile Pocket 5, Windows Mobile Smartphone 5; Windows
Mobile
6 Standard, Windows Mobile 6 Classic and Windows Mobile 6 Professional; Windows Mobile
6.1. You can upgrade your free SyncMate to SyncMate Expert Edition for $39.95 (USD) only.
All program upgrades within one major version (that you purchase) are free to all our
registered users. For more detailed information about our upgrade policy and volume
discounts, please visit their website. Additional information about SyncMate, along with
detailed technical documentation, online help, changelog, upgrade to PRO policy as well as
free installation package can be found at our site.
Eltima Software:
http://www.eltima.com
SyncMate 1.4:
http://www.sync-mac.com/
Download SyncMate:
http://www.sync-mac.com/download/syncmate.dmg
Purchase SyncMate:
http://www.sync-mac.com/syncmate-expert.html
Screenshot:
http://www.sync-mac.com/images/screenshots/big/1.jpg
Screenshot/App Icon:
http://www.sync-mac.com/images/syncmate_logo.gif

Eltima Software is a global software Development Company, specializing primarily in
serial communication, mobile and flash software for Mac OS and Windows. Eltima software
delivers top-notch solutions having a friendly team of 30 professionals. Devoting effort
to develop the software of highest quality that can fit the needs of both experts and
computer beginners, Eltima Software has developed the complete line of system utilities,
security and flash software. We develop solutions for serial communication and implement
virtual serial technologies into our software. Among our other products are monitoring
solutions, network utilities, developer tools for Java and software for smartphones. With
the design concept of 3 "E": Experience, Efficiency, Expertise - Eltima Software has
successfully established a world-class brand of the best price-performance software
products. For more information, please visit our site.
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